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fLASSlFtD~ADVHmSWi jQUEEN MES 
BEST FRIEND

PRINCESS SITLord Suffolk and
His American Wife

ERflSMS:
Dining ChalWt 

ge, Hair Mattress* 
es. Brass and Enamel 
Bedsteads at residence
by auction.

On Monday next, the 
18th Inst.; at residence No. 87 Duke 
St., commencing at 10 o’clock, I will 
eel! contents of house, consisting of 
Parlor, Dining Room, Bedrooms and 
Kitchen Furnishings.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Buly 14, 1910.

f
and

Necessity is the Mother af hfentiqp. end Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

f a m WORD PER INSERTION, 1 IMPUtt CMSSEB US 4. MINIMUM MUREE 2iC~J
American Girl Who Became 

Princess Contacuzene Tells 

of her Experience in Russia 

-Shot Wolf from Sledge.

Duchess of Devonshire Mis

tress of the Robes—Duchess 

Like the Queen Devoted to 

Her Family of Children.

6
I PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE■ Hoyt Brou., 106 King Street, Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. ’Phone 
146S-1L Hw-l$mo-M25

IS
Bailiff Sale For Sale.—One of the best hotels 

outside St. John, consists of two lots, 
three storey butldlfig, twenty bed
rooms, four halls, smoker, dining 
hall, ladies’ parlor, ladles’ drawing 
room, pantries, kitchens, bath, office, 
work rooms, two barns, wagon shed, 
sty, windmill, wood house, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, steam. In
surance $4,000. Equipped with mod
ern improvements. Everything new 
and ready for business. $5.000 will 
handle this bargain. Matthew G. 
Duffy, Chipman, N 
1248*70w-Jly22

tes s?£S
By Auction.

At the Auction Rooms 
of F. L. Potte, No. 96 
Germain St., Tomorrow 
Friday the 16th Inst., 

at 10 o’clock.
One Plano, 1 nearly new Singer 

Sewing Machine. Handsome Mahog
any Plush Sofa, Mah. H.C. do.. Parlor 
Rockers and other chairs, Dressing 
Cases, Bedsteads, Bedding, Carpets, 
Rugs, Mahogany Plate Glass Cabinet, 
Typewriter, Highland Grand Range, 

, Parlor Lamps, Plate Glass Mirrors, 
Crockery. Toilet Sets, and sundry 
other goods.

WATCHMAKER
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY 

SOUVENIR GOODS. Particular attentlee 
given to fin# watch repairing.

ERNES I LAW, 3 Coburg
lew—3m—A17

New York. N. Y., July 13.—Princess 
Feodossioff Cantacuzene, a daughter 
of the late Captain John Black, U. 
S. N., was chatting yesterday at the 
Wolcott about some of her experiences 
in Russia, where she lived for elgh-

London, July 10.—It is somewhat 
unusual for a royal personage to pos
sess an intimate friend and compan
ion. Queen Alexandra and Queen 
Mary have both been fortunate In this 
respect.

Every one in England knows the 
story of the devoted friendship exist
ing between the Queen Mother and 
the Honorable Charlotte Knollys, who 
has absolutely given up her life to 
serving Queen Alexandra and is in 
constant attendance upon her. There 
are many tales of rich and eligible 
suitors who have tried to persuade 
Miss Knollys to leave the Queen, but 
in vain. Now she will stay with the 
Queen till death 
other of them. She will even give up 
England should Alexandra decide to 
mane her permanent home in Den-

Queen Mary’s most Intimate friend 
is tiie Duchess of Devonshire, who 
lias Just accepted the appointment of 
Mistress of the Robes. In this ap
pointment the Duchess succeeds her 
aunt, the Duchess of Buccleuch. who 
has held the post for nearly a quarter 
of a century but has asked to be re
leased from her duties on the ground 
of ill health.

The Duchess of Devonshire Is about 
37. She is the daughter of Lady 
Lansdowne, whom she resembles. 
Naturally as the eldest child of Lord 
and Lady Lansdowne she came into 
touch with life at the court when 
she was little more than a girl and 
after her marriage she began enter
taining largely, though her husband 
had not succeeded to the duchy at 
the time.

Her little house on Park Lane was 
the centre for a certain set of some
what staid though youthful matrons, 
Including Mary Princess of Wales, who 
objected to the gayety and democracy 
of the English court after King Ed
ward came into his own. It was at 
this house that the famous conspiracy 
against the American invasion of 
English society Is said to have been 
formed, partly in Joke and partly in 
earnest. The Duchess of Buccleuch 
and Princess Mary were supposed to 
be the instigators of the Idea, which, 
it may be mentioned, never amounted 
to anything.

Street.>m

I- MADAME WHITE
's teen years. When her husband died 

about nine years ago, the princess 
came back to this country, although 
she has spent much of the time since 
then in Europe.

"My husband had three large estates 
left him by his father in Bessarabia, 
and our home was in the mountains 
about 35 miles from Kishineff,” said 
the princess yesterday. "When you 
got out of the village the country was 
very wild, and It was no uncommon 
thing In winter to have yd^r sledge 
chased by wolves. We used to travel 
along with four horses pulling abreast, 
the driver and the footman standing. 
On one occasion we were pursued 
by a pack, and my husband shot one. 
but this stayed them only long enough 
to tear the carcass to pieces and eat 

us until we 
It used to 

ear of men

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manicur

ing, scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mull 
orders attended to.
16w-6mo-Nov.l9.

. B.

For Sale—New Home, New Do
mestic and other Machines, from $7 
in my shop. I have no travellers. 
Genuine needles and oil. All kinds 
of sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford. 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

King Square.{
F. L. POTT8* Auctioneer. 

July 14, 1910. DRESS MAKING
Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

Kt

1er CIÏÏ LEASEHOLD 
LOTS, WEST EHO

11 AUCTION

claims one or the For Sale.—Farm at Westfield, ad
joining Borden property, consisting 

200 acres. 50 acres under cultiva
tion and pasture, with house and two 
barns. James Campbell, Nerepis 
Station. Kings Co.. N. B. 
1239-28w-Jlyl8 4iwkiy

For Sale or Exchange.—Largest 
stock in provinces. Single and double 
carriages, $25 up. Coaches. Landaus. 
Barouches, $40 up. Buckboards, wag
gonettes, Broughams. Heanes' Ameri
can make. Cash or terms. W. Cairns, 

1188-34w-Jly24

1st
ofay. AGENT

Montreal Star. Standard and Fam
ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

of

OP-
er-
to At Chubb’s” Corner, Saturday, July 

16th, at 12 o’clock noon. City Lease
hold Lots Nos. 889 and 890 each 50 feet 
on King Street, West End, by 100 feet 
deep, ground rent each lot, $8 a year, 
two buildings, each having two tene
ments, large yard, water on premises, 
Nos. 108, 124 and 126 King St. West.

A portion of these lots Is sub-let at 
ground rent to Mr. William Lambert.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

the
Professional.►,y a 1 !rtl-

it, and they kept after 
lally got into a village, 

be a frequent thing to h< 
being devoured by wolves.

"I once shot a wolf myself. He had 
hidden under a stack of hay. and the 
footman took a log and poked him 
out. I had a small gun, but I pulled 
the trigger quickly, and the shot went 
behind one of the beast’s ears.

“We lived In Rqmanla four years 
before we went to Bessarabia. This 
was just after the Turkish war and 
Plevna, when Rumania got Its Inde
pendence. The country was not so 
thickly
was otir of the 
ever seen. When we went to Russia, 
I had to become a member cf »he 
Greek church and go to communion 
»very Sunday, else the peasants would 
not have respected me.

228 Main St.
For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 

Road, six miles from city, property 
of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six 
acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms; water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw. Ill Hazen Street.
1178 45w-tf

rtl-
AND HIS SISTER DAISY, NOW LADY SUFFOLK.JOE LEITER

Chicago, July 1*.—Lora and Lady an employment bureau In the town 
6 ’ of Malmesbury. Lord Suffolk Is an

all-around sportsman, and is fond of 
g. He organized a troupe, "The 
of Suffolk’s Travelling company."

s for charity.

of
alv- Suffolk, the latter of whom was the 

beautiful Daisy Leiter, the daughter 
of Levi Leiter, the Chicago million
aire, are visiting here.

Ladv Suffolk Is one of the few Am
erican girls who achieve social posi
tion corresponding to the title they 
marry. Despite the fact that she is 
a home-loving woman, she is well lik
ed by the nobility, as well as the 
working people, to whom she gives 
much of her time. She has encourag
ed the lace industry among the peo
ple about Charlton Towers, her hus
band's estate in Wiltshire, and opened

hat

which gave performance
Lady Suffolk spent much of 

early youth In the society of 
Ington, where her father had 
nlficent house. She met lier husband, 
who was on the staff of Lord Curzon,

lie

iat- 8EWING MACHINES. HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS.* T-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. a

FOR SALEde- * New Home and Domestic, first class 
. , Jewing Machines, prices low in my

▲ shop. I have no agents. Genuine
W needles, all kinds. Sewing machines

and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

her
Wash-» Is

SUMMER HIUSEsettled as now, and Bucharest 
dirtiest cities I hatlis

lur-
at the Indian vice regal court, as t 
guest of her sister, the late Lady 
Curzon. Lord Suffolk followed his 
“American-Iudian goddess’ to Wash 
Ington, where the wedding took place.

She has three sons.

ted

in Rothesay Park John B. M. Baxter, K. Clent
out of town resl-. A most attractive 

dence, situated In beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 

Inutes from the station. A bar-

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

lug Troubles With Jews.
ant “The Jews stirred up the peasants 

against my husband anyhow, and for 
a time we had trouble. One day my 
husband took my Arabian horse out 
and was riding through the village 
when a crowd of men threw dirt and 
stones at him. He simply rode up to 
the leader and knocked him down. Af
terward the people grew to love him. 
There was never a man burled in the 
village but what 
his coffin and 
fleiatt

gain for cash. Apply by letter to 
HOUSE,

Care of The Standard.VUQMEN MAKE HER FORTUNE 
SUFFRAGE GAIN TO HELP WOMEN

the
fac- Crocket & Guthrie,

Sympathy Of Taates.
The Duchess is like Queen Mary 

in character and they have many 
tastes in common. Both have large 
families, to whom they devote a great 
deal of time and personal attention. 
They are both very capable, with 
clear minds and the faculty of organ
izing, and they are both strongly op
posed to extravagance and luxury, liv
ing in their own homes simple and 
quiet lives.

The Duchess has seven children. 
Two of them are sons, the Marquis of 
Hart ington. heir to the duchy, who is 
just 15. and Lord Chari 
5 in August. Of the 
Lady Maud is 14. Lady Blanche 12, 
Lady Dorothy 9, Lady Rachel 8. and 
the youngest of the family. Lady 
Anne, will be a year old in September.

With many beautiful houses at her 
disposal, the Duchess of Devonshire, 
ranks as one of the foremost host
esses of England and though King 
Edward very seldom went to her din
ners, King George and Queen Mary 
are constant visitors at her town re
sidence and at her country homes.

Chatsworth House, Devonshire 
House, in London ; Bolton Abbey in 
Yorkshire, Lismore Castle, Hardwleko 
Hall and Compton Place at East
bourne are some of the Devonshire re
sidences, Each of these homes Is a 
palace situated

TO LET Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 

Possession im 
Secretary.

Y. M. C. A. Build! 
mediately. Apply 
1137-15w-tf

ng.
tomy husband bought 

paid the priest for of- 
ng. ana at all the weddings I 
to give the bride a trousse 

together with simple furnishings 
her hoqse. One result of this was to 
make marriages frequent.

•[ remember that one day about 
two or three years after we had tak
en up our residence there we receiv
ed word that the governor of the pro
vince whose name was Cognard, was 
coming to pay us a visit. 1 was in 

t the time, so I hurried 
preparations. Most of 
d taken advantage of 

absence, as they usually do in 
Russia, to get drunk, and It took me 

days to get them sobered up. 
No Pretty Women.

"Our village was M Indra, where all 
the men are very handsome—it is 
the village from which the guards 
are recruited but the women were 
almost all hideous beyond description. 
I wanted to get up some native dances 
but the governor was a man pf 
aesthetic tastes, and the danofcs 
wouldn’t look the best if I didn't 
have prettv women as well. The next 
village was Herbovttz, where the wo- 

are mostly pretty and the men

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hag yard. England. Treat* ail Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
years’ experience In England, Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057-21

au.
for To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 

good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

Although Majority of 109 Was 

Recorded ' in Recent Read

ing of Shackleton Bill, Mea

sure WHI be Shelved.

1116-llw A31

of ofncee vo let In the 
nt Block from May let

Desirable 
Canada Pe 
or 15th of June. Ap

the
premia—

* Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

, ' r/&
4M-

Ised who will be 
e daughters"S | WANTEDof

Kishineff a 
home to make 
the servants ha

>f a
! Men Wanted.—A couple of live men 

wanted at once of neat appearance 
position in 

essential. 
Bid., or ask for 

1243-32w-Jy21

London. July 14.—The unexpected
ly large majority of 109 for the 
Shackleton bill gives an important 
impel us to women’» suffrage, but 
many obstacles must yet be overcome 

riuciple la legalized by 
majority of 145. The 
•ntly referred the bill 

of the whole, which 
will be shelved

M11-
for for the best selling 

Canada. Experience 
Call Room 3, Stockton 
Mr. Proctor.

Sat-
MOTELSWill

A. t before the p 
the necessary 
house subseque 
to a committee 
means that the bill 
until next year. « ...

The interesting debate showed that 
many leading men. including Winston 
Spencer Churchill. Secretary 
Home Affairs, and A. J. Balfour, 
leader of the opposition in the Com
mons, who favored the principle of 
women’s suffrage, objected to the 
present bill and contended that the 
whole country must pronounce un
reservedly In favor of women voting 
before Parliament sanctioned such a 
change In the constitution.

Premier Asquith. In a strong speech 
against the bill, said that It women 
had a vote they must inevitably have 
seats in Parliament, and might take 
the Speaker’s chair or sit In the cab
inet.

a of The ROYALWanted—First Class Plumber with 
Steady work and good 

es. Apply to Andrew H. Farrell, 
ericton, X. B.

The
erlff

experience. 

Fred
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

4i i RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
proprietors:and

BOARDINGit
HOTEL DUFFFRINedlt-

rhlle
>.000

Tourists and Others—Good rooms 
with or without board, 27 Coburg 

1199-12w-Oct 1
WE ARE SELLING 

all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICE8

m ST. JOHN, N. B.
In aerps of beautiful 

grounds, with woods and fields, hunt
ing and shooting preserves.

men
ugly, so after thinking it over I in
vited the women of Herbovitz over 
to dance with the men of M Indra.

“It was in the summer and too hot 
to hold the fete in the house, so I 
staged It in an 
est we had. 
suite of forty persons and there were

tier

The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women. 13 Prince 

Terms $1

FOSTER, BOND A CO*

Wonderful House. JOHN. H. BOND • • - Maaaget.per day. 
233-20w-t!

William street. 
Less per week.the Devonshire House Is filled with 

treasures, antique carvings, 
ful china and superb pictur- 
have been In the family for centuries. 
The duke and duchess very often loan 
their drawing rcoms for bazaars and 
entertainments and the outside pub
lic pays heavily to see the Inside of 
the house and to catch a glimpse of 
the simply dressed, slender, delicate 
looking woman who presides there.

Chatsworth House Is where the De
vonshire children spend most of their 
time, and there they lead simpler 
lives than most children In their posi
tion. They are a healthy, happy lot 
of youngsters, and occasionally they 

village folk by giving per
formances of little plays. Last Christ
mas they gave a dramatized version 
of Jean Ingelow’s "A Lost Wand.”

As mistress of the robes, the duch
ess will not hace any particularly 
onerous duties. She will accompany 
the Queen to state receptions and will 
be present in processions in which 
the Queen takes part. At the coron
ation she will have many duties to 
perform toward royal guests at the 
palace.

Those people who are dreading the 
new court which It Is generally agreed 
will be absolutely unlike the brilli
ant court of King Edward VII., find 
confirmation of their fears in the ap
pointment of the Duchess of Devon
shire as mistress of the robes. She is 
sp jike Qgeen,Mary in her views that 
they are sure the two ladles will re
vive all early Victorian traditions 
do away with 
ment. Said a 
izes that her day as a royal hostess 
is over:

"The conversation at the court will 
milk pud-

l

s of 
d to

wonder- 
es. which ening in a great for- 

governor had a
Cheery. Modern Rooms; good local- ;

Terms reasonable.1 
1240-13w-Jy2v i

The CLIFTON HOUSEity, on car Hue. 
Phone Main 1433tl

N. E. GREEN, MANAGER,about seventy or eighty other 
besides the 
danced in na 
governor said that 
champêtre was the m

Gussie Ogden Drewitz was granted a tertalnment had he ever witnessed, 
divorce decree June 29 she declared "When I first went there I had 
that she would devote her life and {SOme trouble getting servants. I got 
fortune from now on to help women ; my maid and butler from Vienna and 
struggling to free themselves from j1 ‘had my housekeeper get 
misfit matrimonial yokes. from the village and train

Mrs. Drewitz was the widow of chief difficulty was in getting a good 
Frank Ogden, a brother of Mrs. Og-1 cook. Our place was surrounded by 
den Armour of Chicago, before her monnstriea ami one of them was one 
marriage to Drewitz and was left I given to the monks by my father-in 
$500,000 by Ogden. law. wlio from all accounts was rather

Drewitz was a #iano salesman when a worldly person, who thought 
she married him and on their honey- ecu Id square things up by doing 
moon trip their special car was pro- his righteous deeds in a lump, as 
fusel y decorated with violets and she were, so he had parted with 2,000 
was afterward called the “Violet 3.000 acres of land for the church. 
Bride.’* Took Both Cooks.

"I am so happy I could fly.” said 
Mrs. Ogden when she learned that 
her fourth attempt tu secure a divorce 
was successful.

She intends to use part of her half 
million dollar fortune in pushing a bill 
in the Ohio legislature, designed to 
protect women from slander uttered 
by men. notably by ex-husbands.

She has already donated $1000 to 
start a fund for this purpose.

The 6la 

costume, and the 
little fete 

enjoyable en-

Boarding—Tourists and others can
1 "lass <N-ma>= and Pr,==W KM.

peasants.

R. P. & W. E. Starr, secure h 
S6 Coburg St.MRS. GUSSIE OGDEN DREWITZ.

Cincinnati, July 14.—When Mrs.
Mr Balfour opposed this view. He 

vemment by 
rge class of

said that it was not 
consent to exclude a 
the community from voting.

Chancellor Lloydf-George, 
strong supporter of «omen's suffrage 
said It the promoters of Mie bill 
would promise to reintroduce the bill 
In an acceptable form ho would sup- 
port It. Austen Chamberlain opposed 
women suffrage in any form.

A great crowd of suffragists await
ed the result of the vote outside the 
house, but there was no dtsorde-.

LIMITED.
49 SMYTHE STREET.

Bla
»t in 
. In

'that

BL John. N. BPUMPS
226 UNION STREET.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

Packed PUtcc. vonr.pt..red Duplex. den 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valve# 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin- l 
gle and double acting power. Triple etuft 
pumps for pulp mills, in de 
denatng apparatus, <-en 

E. S. STEPHENSON 
Nelson Street.

others 
them. The HBiïP BARKERHOUSE

8t. John. N. Rdelight the QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new Sample 

1 rooms, private baths, electric lights 
i and bells, hot water heating throug»-

H. V. MONAHAN,

Man wants but little here below, 
good, and so
I the rest 
COAL, because

WHOLESALE;s But wants that little 
One little thing among 
He wants SCOTCH 

its best.Hay, Oats
—an r—

Proprietor.

SOME BOILS 
UP TU DUE

rs
Painters and Dec

orators
JAMES S. Me GIVER,X

Millfeeds always had the Idea that 
well, so I made in- 
that they had two 
gjgg, I was able 

good wages to tempt them 
The archimandrite never

"Now
monks lived wry 
quirles and found 
exceptionally good cooks, 
by offering 
both away, 
forgave me. He asked me some time 
later why I had not been satisfied 
to take only one. I told him that I 
knew that one or the other would 
always be drunk and that, as it was 

for me to have always a 
sober cook. I thought I could accom
plish it by taking both men and ar
ranging with them that they should 
take their vodka on alternate days.

\’A lot of the trouble lu Russia had 
been caused by the sons of priests. 
You see the village priests have to 
be married before they can be or
dained. They usually have large fam
ilies and all their sons are'educated 
at the expense of the government. 
They get into the habit of mixing 
with young aristocrats and then, when 

ey ' get through school, there is 
tiling for many of them to do. the 

number of government 
ing limited, except to go 
peasant 
turns 
nihilists.

-One of the greatest drawbacks 1 
found I had to contend with was the 
passport system. Sometimes when 1 
wanted to go to Odessa I found that 
the prefect had gone away for a day 
or two. and as one couldn’t go an 

Uhout a passport It was a.
wait until the offi-

-2- THE -2-ff WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.Daily Gleaner

OF FREDERICTON, 
la on sale in St. John at

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

>4
a
ES Mere Outward Beauty No 

Longer the Chief Charm of 

Little Women’s Playthings 

Baby Dolls.

F. W: EDDLSTON.
the office of THE STANDARD, 82! This I, good weather to have your 

,h' NEWS hOU*55 tdnedy°S,,*id?fiho„.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81,

WEST, ST. JOHN. N 6.. ele* necessary
provements In them. It was In her 
studio that the character dolls first 
grew that have now crossed the 

of American 
ent the little 

boys and girls of ail nations and are 
known by the names they have 
brought
Pierre’s little girl mate Is Marie, 
with snail braids showing at. each 
side under her hat. and other small 
couples are known as Gretchen and 
Hans and Walter and Elsie. These 
Interesting personages appear In dif
ferent sizes, the smallest of which 

be bought for $1.25, but their

any sporting or gay ele- 
wltty woman who real-i All Styles New end Second Hand Car

riages, Painting and Repairing promptly

your wagon for either paint or repairs.

116 to 129 Cl

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,FOR HIGH GRADE
an for the delight 

children. They reprisCONFECTIONERY Q. EDGECOMBE, 
ty Road. 'Phone, factory, 847 

House 226.HIGH-CUISS TAILORINGbe of children, servants, 
dings and plain sewing.” The doll is In a state of evolution, 

forsee to what heights from their foreign homes.DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 

‘ with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

26 Cermain Street.
KSt srszvrz
pressing their contempt for the pret
ty but characterless woman by com- 
Daring her to a doll will soon have to 
give up the use of this convenient 
simile, for the really up-to-date dol
lies are distinguished more by their 
expressive faces and the various love
able qualities that make them the 
dearest of companions to their child 

■■■ outward

COAL and WOOD
WE SEU___SCOTCH HARD AND

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARO 
and SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors

W holesale only

the

rk I Promptly Delivered.positions be- 
back to iheir 

surroundings. Discontent 
them into anarchists ami

G. S. COSMAN & CO.prices, of course, increase with their 
inches.

The greatest charm of some of the 
other new dolls is their ability to 
take a part In whatever the child to 
whom they belong is doing, 
stockinette baby with liand-painted 
face, has a soft, liugable body 
can be taken to bed at night wit 
danger to Itself or its owner. For 
this virtue one must pay from $2 to I vhere w

it? 1 ways necessary to 
Ici&l got back."

/ AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES.

jPABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44646 DvckSt

A. E. HAMILTON,.68. than by mereowners
beauty. . .

Like everything else connected 
with the Infant generation, dolls have 
of late been considered worthy of 
the attention of the most profound 
minds, and that is how it happened 
that Marion Kaulltz. a portrait painter 
of Munich, thought it not beneath 
her dignity to try to make some im*

BICYCLES
^■ïsïïî wS»-"

The GENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Everything In WOOD supplied tot 
Building Purposes.

A. E. HAMILTON, Piione2\
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Street».

0

ra
Fare

R
23 THE F $6.50, according to the size of 

possessor..UB. i(

L

250 Union treet
Is the place for the public 
to buy their meal. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
■Phone 1145-31. ».

David Lloyd Evans.

m

D. K. HAZEN,
Attornoy-at-Law

lOti Prtncm William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan ^on Mortgage on real

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

'Phone, 1886*11.

■

Vi

■
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